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Ultélclll S U 2B)';)l·‘\.BLE<L. SELLL 

John lindlatcr 

lntert iett on 5.*).95 at her home. 2 Morningside. Carnforth 

\1arioii`s l` 
;ither. Thomas Jackson Wilkinson. a railway 

Ioeomotite engine tlriter. was born at 'Dolly l`ub Row`. (`rag 

Hank. later Iitiitg in llope Terrace tlinally moving to (lrostenor 
l’lace. <` arnt` orth). lle bred eanaries for a hobby as well as 

gardening. ller mother came originally from thc l.ecds·Shipley 

area tthere her lather. Mr, Burnham was a railvtay porter who 
became a signalmttn with the Midland Railway in this area. 

Marion. hersell` . was born at I3 llill St. (`arnlorth. on the ll)"` ol` 

June MI5. "tiltl Dr. Jackson had brought her in his little black 
bag." 

Marion mixed mostly with railway families but has alvtays 

felt that the people in the area hate been tcry lriendlyx She net er 

felt. as some did. that there was any tendency to tbrm cliques 

ironttorkers. railttay titlk. shop workers and tiirm workers. llcr 

mother was (`hureh ol` l;ng|and but she did not like the church 
being 'high` She was probably ('onscrvatite and was on all sorts 

ofcommittees. distress committees etc. and collected lor bells and 

:1 clock for the church totter. Marioifs Father was a \\` cs|ey·an and 

a l.iberal. Marion attended Sunday school at the Wesleyan chapel. 

She went to the Church ot` lingland school lrom the age of four 

ttthicb was not at all unusual) until ll years old, She remembers 

her tenehcrst Miss Timpcrley tgoterncss ol` the youngest). Miss 

l upton. Miss Jackson; upstairs. Miss Pelter. and hcadmzister Mr 
(`opp. She wore a unilitrm at one stage which later amounted only 
to ti cap with (`Cli on it. which distinguished her school from the
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othcr school. which had the lcttcrs CCS. ln their rivalry. children had il l` l'¤¢ l‘¤ll\’t¤)’ [HSS. ll WGS 3 single $¤X school. cwryonc nent 

from her school were called 'clcvcrc|t:phants` and they called the and quict The only otltcr person shc rctncrnbcrs going to 

opriositiori ·otitttatratlar There was another school in Bottoii-to lancastcr ~¤h<><>lS was Ralph Blhhy who h¤¤t~tn¤ tl mvtcnrtlloeisl. 
sands and at Roman Catholic school. Catholics in Carnlorth. She thinks Miss Pltillimorc was the hcadntistrcss. Marion was 

lacking their denominational school usually attended the Church `().K.` at history and geography hut was not as well grounded in 

of linglnntl school tmtil agar] st;yt;n_ [hgn walked to BO|[0n-|;- arithmetic and english as the council school children. Shi: missed 

Sands to attend tht; RC gohool one term when she had pneumonia; which was treated hy kaolin 
poultices. and then bread poultices She stay ed at school until lll 

Frigndg l` r()m gqhryql dgyyrg are mqgtly gong nOw_ Flgrcngg ycilfs old. [\i1SSll1g SCl’tt10l Cttflllitiillt but not do higher school 

Jackson is still in Carnforth. Marion enjoyed playing games of all ¢¤Flllll¢¤l¢- 

kinds - ‘po0r Mary sits wcepittg`. ‘oranges and Iemons' . etc. 

cttiitirort were riot supposed to roam outatta played with otliartiri Alto lcttvlne S¤hnt>l Manhn taught ¤t B¤lt<>n·l==-Santls 

the Streets and olien in the area between llill St.. King St, and boys as an ‘schoolteachcr under inspection` until approved then 

/\leXaotlr;i Rd,_ known as ·Butt;ht;r$‘ Bottom` yyhjch was (gnhcr taught lor scyen years until the school closed and Mrs (iarth gayc 

wild and bushy; they played red indians there. lhcy were all up. Marion played hockey — always in green stockings- for 

c3r¢f` rt;t;_r1tyt\lt,t()rrigt_l about eufcty and twrc happy trmc$_ Camtbrth and liked cricket too. She then taught six and seven 
y·ear—olds at Camforth council school for live years on poor pay 

Carnforth was not an atfluent town but eyeryone seemed (E2-3-0 a week) but comparable with the pay ofmany railwaymcn 
to hate enough. ller lamily were rather better offthan some with a and She Ehlll) cd lll°· 

father in steady work. with only one child. Carnforth. in her 

opirtioti. it riot taaatttitut hut irrtptotes ori aouuaiatartoo. site Shv ttvtll tlttnclne ¤t thv <`¤-—>t> Hall - ‘ll¤¤n¤l tlt¤n¤lne`* 

rgmgmhqys mc pump celebrations m |o|t)_ in a Ecld up Norm Rd_ meeting her |`uture husband. Jim Russell. there whcit aged lo. 

at the end of World War l and also. a lancy—dress event in the lhs! had hl°>`°l°$¥ h¤tS~ 8 Ru*lL!“’Whll“"l'lll €0$llh8 E6? $h° 

co-op llall in ttizti. Carnllirth people raised money for at tt-ar h¤<¤·n¤ ¤ne¤e<tl at 2l hntl manlcd ¤t;¤tl 24- hhv r¤rn·=·nh¤tS e¤<>tl 

memorial in various ways: Mrs Ethel Ashton. lor example. made lllltch al C*""l" °l`lh llhll *l""$ "Ol lclhcmbcl ll hclhlé il *l¢Pl’°$$€t·l 

and sold mushy peas to raise money till et cryone was stuffed with Plllw hl all- Mll'l}’ Olnllw l’°$ld€hl* “*‘l-lld Sh hh llalhs lll S"'-llhP0'l 

them, and mystery trips at the weekend. Cleanliness was next to 

godliness; housewives were always cleaning windows and 

At aged l l Margrm oem to ljyngaggr (girly Grammar ‘donkey-stoning thc step`. llusband lim was loreman in the goods 

$qh0o|_ [hc Ntmh Rd Whoo] mgnaggd {O prcyidc Smmc department. which was not at reserved occupation when the war 

scholarships but the c. or ti. school ttiu riot and Mariorrs rather ¤¤rn¤· ll¤ Ms callcd tin. while still nn h¤n¤>·nt·>·¤n- as lt happcnctl- 
paid teas lor her: she tltirtlts thc coat out about is a term, aito site ll¢ ~¤n‘=<l in th¤ army in l>¤r<>tt¤- $h¤ llvtd lhr letters horn him:
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she collected money hir the war eflort. was in the WVS and (long since gone). She remembers Ildwin Dockray whose horses 
worked on the railway station. often the 3 a,m. Saturday morning pulled the ambulance and brought w—ood tor the bontire night; 
shift. providing tea and sandwiches: she also served as an air-raid ‘Butcher` \\'illiams and many Carnforth worthies. She had no 
warden in the ARP and manned the phone at the bank manager` s problem raising her own children and they now live away· wltich 
house on Lancaster Rd. often. she regrets. 

When her husband retumed from war in 1946 they bought Though her all-absorbing work had little to do with 
a convex mirror and two candlesticks to remember the war. with I 

railways. because Jim was a rztilwayman she was aware of the 
money· collected and distributed by the Carnlorth townslblk. animosity between /\Sl.lZl* and NUR in the titties when /\Sl.lil` 
Daughter Marilyn was born in l‘)46 and they made a home in went on strike. Then Beeching slashed away at the railway 
Haws Hill. Jim went back on thc railway while she stopped at structure. This may have had something to do with some 
home on Marilyn`s birth. She thinks mother`s place is at home. alteration in the atmosphere in Carnforth. llowever she is inclined 
She did do a little relief work and a great deal of handwork like to think that with the closure ofthe Camforth cinema. the growth 
knitting and sewing etc.. because she reckons they only had about in motor ear ownership and the coming of teletision the 
£2 a week to live on. She was very active in the ‘young wives` at community became more fragmented: the ‘extended l` :tmily` is 

the C. of li. church. Her second daughter. Julia. was hom in thc split by distance and not as close. 
Queen Victoria Hospital Morecambe. in 1952. brought in the 
writer`s ‘|ittle black bag` , • the boys or young men were in grey tlannel trousers. 

(amforth. in Marion`s opinion. did not alter much at the Ning 
end ofthe war; the place was pretty static. She did not notice any [1,13 gmun W" [mk Pkwy 1; y-wr, ago! 
*m¤t¤~‘¤m¤¤¤ atm ¤¤**<>¤¤l*5¤*i<>¤ Of thc mllW“}'*· She “°m lo Marion Russell has written three history booklets about 
Hands College (Preston) for a year to get a diploma to teach Cmnycnhx 
handicapped children at school. because she thought it would be [km (—m.nRmh (mm 
gnltcrcstutg. not lhccause lshe had known such children betore, Hu" Camnmh Slcmmd imo lh': wm Ccmury e taught at the Loyne school in Lancaster for I6 years. 

A (~h11dh(,`,d 1,, (`amtiyy-1h_ 101 5 -1 025 
She remembers old Dr Jackson. ofcourse. and admits she 

was rather frightened of him because she didn't like his 

moustache! This memory made her laugh as she remembered that 
when the writer proposed to giye Julia her immunisation injection. 
she informed us that shc didn`t like me because l had a moustache
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SIR Rt)W1.AN1) 1111.1. Rowland lirst excelled as a teacher: he taught 

mathematics at his fathcr`s school from the age of 12l!). He 

Jean (`hatterle) later persuaded his father to move the school to a building he 

himself had designed on a larger site at Hazlewood. llis main 

|,_°il3;’_§"i_“ ir°u"*{;;j'“· I, -. 
·!__ 

objective was to put into practice his own scheme for the 

N: T| / -;*—i; J J . : ·y »,;_,»· education ol boys. a method proposed in his pamphlet in 1822. 

|, y 
|. |_ 

VV 

. 
· 

“ 
··$§ "1"|ans for the (iovemment and Education of Boys in Large 

UT: gg, __; 
Numhers". 11is main idea was to "leave as much as possible all 

_ Ty .?rA/" ’ power in the hands ol the boys themselves". llis elder brother 

_ 
_· · QQ - thought the experiment a great success: "the headmastcr had 

,, ..,,...0 ,,,
F 

`___ 
never once exercised his right to veto on their proceedings". he 

’ ”‘ ‘ w rote. in another pamphlet. "Public Education" - also in 1822. 

Stamps Issued in 1995 which seems a little soon to pronounce on the matter! The new 

ideas are thought to have inl`luenced Dr. Thomas Arnold of 

lt was a delightful surprise to see the article in the last Rugby who approved ofthe emphasis on the moral influence in 

issue of the Mourholmc Magazine about the development of school discipline. (Would Tom Brown and Harry Flashman 

local postal services. lt has prompted me to contribute this short have agreed?) 

account ofthe life and work ofSir Rowland llill. 
Rowland married in 1827. and moved to another school 

Rowland llill was born in Kidderminster on Frd in foltenhatn where he taught until ill-health forced him to 

December 1795. the third son ofT.Vv`. l1ill.asclioolmaster with retire from teaching in 1833. Then followed the most 

his own school at Hilltop in Birmingham. llc was named after productive years of his life. He became interested in a number 

an English preacher, Rowland llill (1744-1833). who had of engineering inventions and had great plans for exploiting 

helped to found both the British and 1·` oreign Bible Society and them. One was a rotan printing press. but objections from the 

the London Missionary Society. and who was a strong advocate t 

government delayed its introduction - for 35 years! ln 1835 he 

of vaccination All three Sons were to make a name for became the secretary of the (iibbon Wakclield scheme for 

themselves · the eldest, Matthew Davenport llill 11792-1872l colonising South Australia. and wrote pamphlets extolling this 

was to become :1 noted reformer ofthe treatment ofcriminals. a for the Irish during the potato famine. 

field in which he was assisted hy thc middle brother. Frederick. 

an eminent law) er. ln the same icar he turned his attentions to the postal
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system. At me time. sending ri letter was largely zi prerogative lhs h¤¤l< with ¤ el¤¤i¤<·¤> ~~¤$l¤ ahicll lay ¤¤t¤l>‘l¤t; ¤ lillls 

ofthe rich. lfthe recipient could not afford to pay for the letter nlnlslulc lnllilll llc llllwillcl-l lll lllli llelcll lllllllc lcllclh ~~-— nn cnn) 
it was taken away again. There were no house numbers. and the llclllllllllll llli ll P°$lill5° Slnnlpl 

postman had to knock at each door to hand over the letter and 
collect the money. A 4d charge carried letters a maximum of I5 ln Nllllilllllcl lll37 A Wlnllllllcc mls nnlnollllcll lll 

miles. Poor people eould not afford to pay this. and. of course cortsider the merits of tltc system. ln July 1838 this committee 
many could neither read nor write. although this was not a l`€°l‘lllnl°nl·l°ll· lnlll nnlf ll! lll¢ €n$llnE Vnlc nlllle ¤l¤¤irm¤¤. ll 
common disadvantage in our part of Lancashire. The once 2'~l PV" llllllillllllmi l€ll°l’ — illlls Wns °PP°$‘$l·l b)' lllc E°l`°l'nnl€nl 

common mail coaches were in decline as the railwavs and n 46 Pllnl “'¤$ lnlllllllllxll in lll€ ·llll)' llllg Blld8°l· lnlll lllln 
developed. As early as l830 the railway was being used io l¥l>l°ll {lll l‘lll}' ll 

l` €“ llll$ lcplilwll by 6 Pcnny Pn$l 
can·y letters from Liverpool to Manchester. mln ll`°n'l ~llln'~l“l'}' l8‘lll· 

Rnlllaml llill saw this situation as a burden on the pom-_ One of Rowland llill` s staunchest friends and 
As early as l826 he had worked on the ldea Ola travelling posl supporters during this long delay was Charles Dickens. lt is 

office. but never published his 5g;h¢mg_ He erillccrcd a mass Of thought that the "Oflice of Circumlocution" in "l,ittle Dorrit". 

statistics to demonstrate that the chief expense of letter carriage llllnlll Wns Pnlll} ln$l"ll¤d by lllc $llllllll°n~ Engllsll lllll “'il$ 
was in the distribution and receiving of the letters. and that as llnll€lH°lnS ll llllléc ll'lln$l` °l’l"n¥=lllnn as lllc °l’llnll’Y d€Wl°P€d lnln 
the cost varied little with distal-tee a unjlbrm rate would bc (hc an advanced industrial and commercial society. but the changes 
fairest system. We now take this for granted, but his lll Pllbllc €l‘·ll'nlnl$ll`lllll‘n “'°l`°` ¤l3llnl$lnEl}' $lll“- 

contemporaries were amazed. He showed that during the 
previous 20 years the postal revenues had lallen. whereas in Rlllllllnl-l was llllnlllnlcll ln lllc l- l’°ll$lll'Y ln llllnllllllin lhs 
France where the rates were lower the revenues had increased. lcllllms- lllll Was dlsllllnwd in l8‘l2 nlllcl lllc Llbclnls l'€$ll§n°l·l 
He predicted that a decrease in postal rates would lead to an ¤l`li¤¤· ln r¤¤¤»s¤iti¤¤ cl his $°l"‘l€€5 hs “’n$ Pl'°$€nl€d “'llll 
increase in the number of letters and thus in overall revenue. fl?-360 ll? Pllblll? $lll‘*€l'lPllnn~ ln lll‘ln· “`ll€n llllf l·lb€l’nl$ 

Tl'll$· llf Gfguvd. lwuld be helped by prepayment, simplified retumed to government. Rowland was retumed to ollice and 
accountancy and tower aistritiiiiipri costs. He submitted his Ms l¤l¤r ¤r>r·<~l¤t<=¤l l`hl¢l`$¤¤r¤l¤r>· to lhs Ptlstmwvr <l¤¤¤r¤l» 
plans to Lord Mclhoume` s govemmcnt in January 1837, ̀ l`h¢rg»; Between lS3X and 1864 the nttmher of letters rose from 76 to 
was no response. so he produced yet another pamphlet. "l’ost nd] million PU" }`€€ll'· 
Office Reform: lts Importance and Practice": 

"l’€rhaps the difficulties might be obi-lated by using 8 ln 1860 he was ltnighted. ln the same year ho suffered it 
tiii pt paper lust large eiititipti to bear the stamp. aria etrwrca at todas ~—¤ would ¤=¤ll ¤ Slrckv - but hs
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was able to retum to work until l8(»4. On his retirement he 
'°°°*"°*’ ” g'°“‘ at £20·O"“~ *“ °*****‘*°“ ‘° °" 

.\(iRl(`l'l.l`l*l{lilN wwtttois twxtostt; A commtatsots 
£2·0°°· ‘“ J““° **79 he “"“S g“°“ ‘h° ‘~ '°°d°‘“ °l“‘° GW °f ot= t·tzot·s awt) ttvtzsrottte tx tttta Sl·LVliN`l`l. iliN"l`li 
London. but "this most truthlul and upright of men" was by AND Hui NININMQN 
then too inlirm to attend the Guildhall ceremony. 

Sir Rowland Hill died two months later on August 27th 
‘ 

Hgh! 

imncd m W?SlmmSlcr /ibbc)/` md a bust was Agricttltttre has always played a major role in Warton`s 
mime {Oi the Sid? chapel iliuuci Of he mc do bc tcm? m economy and historically provided most Wartonians with their 
Klddcrmmstcr ndsgnbcd IO his crqmwe mlm}. and pmlcm living. but we have very little reliable inlormation to enable us 
Fncrgy thc www ls mdebwd for the ITPNNY Pob T mtmduccd to trace the changes in farming over the centuries. ln lingland 
'" 1849 ` ami m L°ng°" and BmP'"gPa{"‘ N°ur°r_h°m°` °n the government began the systematic collection ot` agricultural 
tim plmih which Camas Queen Vicwna S smug m Dalfon statistics in lX6(». l` or detailed inlormation prior to that date 

Pqhmm "1 Lancmcn t°“mdS thc "gh[`h°nd_ md of the mic one has to go hack to the seventeenth century when inventories 
facing away from Ugg town MIL you can scc htm amongst <*\h€1' were made of the moveable possessions of many ol` the male 
gr€al.VwmnanS' Next imc you cross the gmdms them look inhabitants ol` the parish when they died. Between l7t>0 or so 

I d0‘ CVC?] Him' for he was nily .grci“` great` great and IX66 there is a large gap. with only sporadic intormation 
¤¤¤*¤— md mt mst S he mrmto- im ¤ga.i.ttt.mi coni.iimm ima press repost of larm as 

and other matters. littt it was itt this blank period that there 

occurred extensive changes in British agriculture - the 

introduction ot` new root crops. the improvements tn crop 

rotations. and tt revolution in farm stock. Comparison of our 

intormation lor Warton in the |(»0t>s and the late lXtlt)s shows 

that while extensive changes did take place locally. much 

remained the same. llte Warton we are considering here is 
\\' arton Old Parish - Warton-with-Lindethr Yealand (`onyers. 

Yealand Redtnayne. Botwick. Priest Hutton. Camlorth and 

_ 
Silverdale.
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Sources ofinformation reliable. And they are very detailed. Individual crops are listed, 
The inventories ofthe possessions of about 40 per cent and several categories of animal. including milk cows and 

ofthe male inhabitants of Warton parish who died during the calves. sheep and lambs. different types of grassland 

seventeenth century have survived and are available at the ttemporary. permanent grazing and so on). The later years have 

Lancashire Record Office. These include details of farm stock, over 30 headings for different crops and animals. and even 

crops in store. and sometimes crops on the ground ready to be include acreages of woodland. 

hart ested. Lists of farm implements and equipment give further 

clues on contemporary husbandry. The inventories tend to The constraints on farming in Warton 

record the value of animals rather than head—counts. since the Despite the gap of over 160 years between the two sets 

assessors were intent on valuing the estate, but numbers can ol` records there are many similarities in the farming in thc two 

often be estimated by substituting the likely value per head of periods. This is not so surprising when one considers that the 

stock. l’or sheep it is possible to establish more accurate local climate. topography and soil-types exert a strong control 

estimates of numbers of animals because tithe records of wool on what can be grown and what can be grazed. The 

and lambs have survived. These include the records of annual predominance of limestone in the parish results in large tracts 

payments of the tithe of lleeces paid by all sheep-owners in the of dry. thin-soiled or even downright rocky tracts of land. 

parish. We have it from Lucas (History of Warton Parish. p.27) These, nevertheless provide good quality grazing for stock. A 
that the tithe was as its name implies one tenth ofthe total limiting factor is the lack of surface water (or even a piped 

number of fleeces, and we can therefore work out the total w·ater—supply until well into the twentieth century). ln the past 

number of sheep owned by each person listed. this meant that cattle had to be kept in the few areas close to 

running water (as near the River Keerl or had to be taken 

As for the crop and stock statistics collected from l866 regularly to watering-places - Bank Well in Silverdale for 

onward (and continuing at the present day) these are precise example. or Senset Well in Warton. This served to limit thc 

acreages of crops grown in each township and totals of cattle. numbers of cattle in the parish. Sheep, on the other hand, are 

sheep. pigs and. later, horses, lt mttst be said that in the early descended trom stock adapted to arid lands. and can cope 

years of these records there are some unlikely figures that must without surface·watcr supplies. There has. consequently, been 

be rejected. The area recorded as growing cereal crops in l867 a tendency to increase thc numbers of sheep in the parish, to the 

in Dalton exceeds the total acreage of that township, and can cvtent of overstocking at times. 

be rejected forthwith. There are other rather extraordinary 

figures given for Dalton. but that township, no longer part of ln contrast with the abundant grazing land. there is a 

Warton at the end ofthe nineteenth century. has been omitted shortage of good arable land in the parish. lt is only where 

from this study. ln later years the data appear to be much more glacial deposits have been left behind by the melting ice—sheets
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Ol. lhs lilsl El¤€l6ll°l'l~ er Wlltflc m°ll“`?ll°' $ll°am* and rlwl`5 ln the nineteenth centurv the first firm information can 

have Sntsad lirlcr d°P°$ll*l· lllal Soma Srlrl Or arable l¤¤<l has be found in thc township tithe awards. which date from around 

resulted. And much of this is extremely stony. even beuldery. the middle of the 1840s when the acreage of land under the 

Of very thin. Consequently we sec at thc present day, when plnugh mm not have been very different from the acreage in 
lransllarl com ara we l°“’ and Prorlulx can raadlly br brought l70U. ln f` act the peak arable acreage was probably reached at 

lll rrrlm dlslalll- marc Prr‘a“l’ll"° Pla°°S· lhal lllr local arable the start of the nineteenth century when Yealand. Wanon and 
mt lv l¤ siiveraaie had ni enclosed their erimmoriirimi, and me Orme 

the past arable land was needed because most families farmed, 11,1.mcr c(,mm1m11md gmlmg was mmcd 1,1,,:1 10 crops 111 

and all mrcdcd l° Suppl? lhrrmsclvcs wd rrlclr Smck b°l` °r° response to a real or imagined threat of food shortages. with the 

allacallllg ar'Y Surplus to ll": marker consequent price rises. Prcssures had eased somewhat by the 

1840s but by thcn the arable land in Warton parish was 2679 

The proportion of arable land to grazing land acres, or onc—third of the total acreage famted (that is. one-third 

Measures ofthe relative importance of crops and stock land), (Set: Fig.1). It is difficult to 

carl bs l` ¤¤¤<l r°r bmh lllc Scvcrllccrllh and lllc rllnclccnlh compare this with the figures already given forthe seventeenth 

¤¢¤l¤tl·=¤- liar lhc scwmccrllrl cerllury the l°r°P°rll°“ can br century — the older figures arc bascd on monetary values, and 

measured by totting up the \‘alu€S of thc two Cit\€gQl’l€S lll lh€ thg ]346 figures nn aercages. But both sets of figures Sl10\\‘ 

ll“'°"‘°ll°$· The lm l>·=¤¤ —l—>¤= lot ¤ll lhs vrlrlsli l¤~‘<=··l<·¤=S rim a0ttmrSr.11_“—aS amdami»i,- more important rim crops. 

available for the ycars 1580 to l680. When all these are added 

together the total value of crops works out at about 40 per cent 1:1.0111 1866 dw 1111111 bcwnw msm 10 use dcspdc 11.1c 

Or lhs l"lal Or °r°p$ plus Slack ilrllc rarl lhal Slack was unrcliability of some of the figures from the earliest years. 

more valuable than crops should not Sut”pflSe uS Wh€¤ W6 |>c1·h;ip5 there were teething problems when government lil’$l 

consider the relatively small amount of arable land available in cxpccwd 1111: 
1- annws 11111,1.ma110n_ 

lll¤ (mm ¤l·¤ t=¤ti=><l More iurntit iigim ter ism and rags. were collected from 
l690l° lltlll 65 wr the manuscript mum at the Naomi Archive. row. ln 

°°m Sl°°k· Whwh suggésls lhal llvcsmrk rcarmg wa? bcgmrlmg addition thc Victoria County llistory gives generalised 

*0 would la l·l<¤lv ll ll·= information rm wes. ln ratio in area of arabic urn inthe 

trade in cattle for beef was increasing. lt was simply a matter pmsh was 11136 acres 125 pm. mm 1,1 111c 101111 
of lhs *l'°a Plalllllé l° lls a‘l"al'll*'8°$ ‘ the la'lé° ¤¤t¢¤e¤S or considerable reduction from the 2679 acres (33 per cent) of 

grazing gland with a climate that favoured growth of grass for 11, 1611 acres 101 21 

much el lhc year per cent of a slightly larger area famtcd at that date}. but by 

l<)(l$ the area of arable had bounced back again, to l88l acres
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(25 per cent). We can therefore trace a marked shrinkage in rhc to consider lirst the numbers of livestock. The most accurate 
area of arable land up to the last decade ofthe nineteenth ligures for stock numbers in the seventeenth century are 

century. followed by an increase at the start of the rwgmicrlr derived from the tithes of wool and lambs. The number of 
The increase was most marked in Car-ol` orth, Warirm and rho tleeces collected for the payment oftithe in 1623 implies that 

Yealands. there were about 6100 sheep in the parish in that year Most 

1 families in the parish kept some sheep. They were an easy way 

4000 
of using any grazing rights- you may have. And in the 

l seventeenth century most families could not afford to pass by 

any opportunity to grow stock for consumption or sale. Winter 

3000 
t` eed was the main problem. even though the arable areas were 
opened to grazing once the crops had been gathered. 

Overstocking of the commons was the norm. and the animals 
were small and olien diseased. The tithe records also give the 

2°°° number of lambs paid in tithe, but the numbers are suspiciously 
low and appear unreliable. Possibly the parishioners were 
expert at avoiding paying the tithe on lambs. as was certainly 

1000 the case in the eighteenth century. 

Cattle were a very important part of the local economy 
in the setcntecnth century. They were not only a source of 

1840 1850 1860 1870 1880 1890 *900 
dairy- produce but raised as oxen were the principal draught 

YEAR animals. and when slaughtered produced not just meat but also 
tallow, leather and horn. Estimation ofthe number of cattle in 

Fl9·l The a°"°a9° °f a"abl°'a"d in w"`l°" Parish Warton parish in the seventeenth century is more difficult. 
Thc "liaster Books" as the tithe records are known, record the 

l tithe paid on produce and stock. including cattle. However. the 

recorded payments for cattle do not readily convert to numbers 

Livestock I of animals. The records do. however, tell us how many people 
Since a good proportion of rho crop; grown in [hc paid the tithe. and therefore how many people owned cattle. 

seventeenth and in the nineteenth centuries was needed to This d0€S ttf ¢0U1’S¢ fT\¤k€ thc F¤¥h8F l¤|'S¤ ¤$$¤mDll0¤ thm 

supplement the gra/ing provided for |iv·egior;k_ ir makes ggngg nobody was cheating. lirom the Easter Book for 1623 we find
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that 146 people tout ol`a total ol` 330 taxable individuals) paid a 
This appmxlmmc hgurc mkcs my accoum at 

an came 
pigs. ln 1880 the 2000 cattle would need as much grazing as 

` 8000 sheep. When the 3200 sheep are added this gives a total 

1l` we accept that 146 individuals or heads of households graqiniiilqulgcmcx °{9ulm1Fnl Ei 
I LOGO Shccp ̀  not 

owned cattle. the next part of the calculation is to suggest how 
» 

mm 
L“1%sgcL].'?:1ne° 

[gum on L S` 

many cattle each ol them owned. Probably the best we can do seventeenth century 

is to assume that the distribution among these individuals was sweep 

very similar to the distribution worked out lrom all the 0000 

available seventeenth century inventories for the whole parish. 1 

This distribution is given in "llow it Was" 1p5=l). lt shows 500,, 

that just over hall` of those owning cattle had 1 to 5 animals. 39 

individuals had 6 to 10 cattle. and so on. up to three who cach mom 
Livestock in 1880 

had 26 to 30 cattle. Applying this distribution to our 146 tithe- LAMBS SHEEP 

payers. we arrive at the total number ol` cattle in the parish in . , 

1623- about l050.t1?ig.2). 
°°°°‘ · 

1 

carrte 

For the late nineteenth century we have linn numbers of 
2000

1 

livestock. ln 1880 there were 3285 sheep in the parish and CATTLE 1 

2424 lambs. Some were the older Silverdale and Warton (`rag ,000 
1 

1 

FARM 

breeds, but others were the larger Lcicesters. The commonland 
1 

HORSES 

had by now been enclosed. so grazing was controlled. As l` or 

cattle. there were 786 cows in milk or with call` in 1880. and 

1392 other cattle. The townships with the highest proportions 
Fig.2 Numbers ottavestgekan Wartcn Parish inthe 

ofmilk cattle were Priest llutton. Silverdale and (`amfonh. nimlccmh umury my 

. 
. 

· b .· rt lt hl·th· ·· · 

Comparison ofthe numbers ofltvestock 
1’°""“ 1°‘"""` “'?"’ " ."’."’ `“l’l"‘ °"? “T“g l “ ""““ 

. . 
. 

number and quality ol livestock as their stxteenth century 

Allowing lor the fact that cattle need about Tour times as 
-

‘ 
. ,, 

.
‘ 

. 

counterparts. and on a greater area of grazing land. The 

much grazing land as sheep. the 1050 cattle that we have . . _ . 
. . 

. . . . . 
answer to this is surely no . and the key tnust be in the quality 

decided lived in thc parish in 1623 would have needed as much . . 

’ 
. .

· 

. 
_ 

. ot the animals. We know, for example. that the typical weight 
grazing land as 4200 sheep lf the 6100 sheep are added this . . _ 

. . . . 
lor a sheep lleece in the seventeenth Ccttlurv was only three 

gives a total gra/ing requrrement equivalent to over 10.000.
‘
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pounds. tyhich suggests that the sheep ttere quite small. tSee _ 

{im ths Sm cmccmh °°mur}`_w° em gu S°m° {dw Uflhc 

How tt Was. p.Sl >. ln the nineteenth century the eattte 
'°l°¥""° "°’°“¥° °{ °“‘l" bl “*‘“‘“‘“¥ lh? "“‘“l7°’ "l “'“°$ Phc 

produced more milk. more meat. and the sheep bigger lleeces. 
Vmous Fam]? ?md_ Other crops ubc mcqmmcd In thc SUN"/mg 

hmm lambs 
inventories. This gives the folloyytng hetrarehy: 

l. Oats - most mentions, 

Crops 
- 2. Barley - mentioned about as often as oats. 

3. Peas — mentioned two-thirds as often as oats or barley. 

OATS 
_ 

4. Beans - mentioned only halfas often as peas. 

BARLEY 5. Wheat » mentioned one-quarter as often as oats. 

120 Wheat we know was regarded as a new crop. and increasingly 

. 
sown. Barley was needed as a feedstuff for stock as well as for 

malting for beer. Peas uere eaten by both people and animals. 

NUMBER OF 
100 

PEAS 
beans probably mainly by the livestock. Another widely grown 

MENTIONS IN crop was hemp. and there was also some flax. (Fig?). 

tNvENTORtES __cORN & GRMN. · 

BO ln IRXO the main crops based on aereages were; 

l. Oats — still the must important crop. 

2[furnips, syyedcs and mangold-wurzcls. Mainly for 

60 BEANS animal fodder. and introduced in the eighteenth century. They 

replaced peas and beans. 

3. Barley. Still important. but only about halfthe acreage 

40 
dey oted to oats. 

WHEAT 4. Potatoes. Another new crop introduced on a large scale 

during the eighteenth century. Originally largely used for 

20 
animal fodder. but by this date almost certainly all tor human 

consumption. 

RYE 5. Wheat. l.ess than one-lifth of the acreage devoted to 

· oats. More yyheat was probably grown a decade before, but 

by 1880 the acreage had declined due to massive cheap 

Fig.3 Crops grown in Warton Parish 
Imports from North Am°nca` 

in the seventeenth century.
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»· · » t. ~ 
'7'7 . . . . , .,

'

_ wnllwul In 1895 the list is very similar. though wheat has lallen 

7g Rum _ (mh 9 aww. 
lrom l35 acres to a mere l7. Beans and peas are down to l2

` 

' acres and rape to 6. lhcre is l} acres ol` rye. and an acre ol 

oars carrots. (Fig.-1). 

700 

Agricultural changes in Warton parish 

Warton`s farming scene in the late nineteenth century 

600 
· resembled that of the seventeenth in many ways. The area was 

largely dependent on livestock. especially cattle and sheep. 

ACRES because grazing animals could make the best use ol` the most 

500 
abundant local resource — a profuse grovtth of grass. More 

TURNIPS 
cattle were kept. and more milk produced in the late 

gswgpgs nineteenth century — there was a local market for milk, and 

400 
some was even sent by train to Liverpool. Shorthorn cattle had 

BARLE" replaced the longhorns. and oxen were no longer used. There 

was a corresponding increase in the number of horses. needed 

300 
for work on the farm as well as lor personal transport. Sheep 

breeds had been improved. and Leicesters were becoming more 

Qi, 
popular. Grazing and breeding could be much better controlled 

200 
QC a once the conimons had been enclosed. encouraging the 

Qéb §z_ 
•’<Y dex clopment ol better stock. 

0* To keep the livestock led through the winter. and to 

100 § O0" $6 keep cattle in milk when the grass was not growing, the 

éfv ééx YQ? v<3(" leedstuffs introduced in the eighteenth century 
- tumips and 

O Q' sxtedes - were extensively grown. replacing peas and beans. 

' 

Potatoes were an important crop in the nineteenth century, and 

Figglt Acreages of Crops in wamm 
it appears that specialised growing areas such as the Omtskirk 

parish in 1880 
area had not yet taken mer from locally grown potatoes. On 

the other hand cabbages and carrots were seldom grown. Such
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crops would be easily transported by rail from market-garden preparation - tumip cutters for example. Mechanical drilling of 

growing areas close to the large towns in south Lancashire. seed made for a much more efficient distribution than hand- 

sowing. And once a mechanical sced—dril1 had planted the crop 

The improved farming ofthe nineteenth century in rows. weeding could be carried out by horse—drawn machine 

llow much had thrming progressed by the end Oy the as well. The wearying job of hand-weeding, and the use of 

nineteenth century? lf we had figures for the actual crop weeding-tongs could be greatly reduced. This in turn not only 

production per acre. or the milk yields. wool production and economised on labour. but also helped to hold a workforce that 

fills of fattening of beef cattle. we mug; smciy gm; that 
. was continually looking south at the opportunities lor 

production was considerably higher in the nineteenth ccnturv employment in the textile mills. While much ofthe introduced 

than it had been in the seventeenth. This was due to a mixture machinery could not improve yields, it allowed more work to 

of good fortune. improved techniques. and the input of new hs don'? b3' 
l` ““`°" labnufcls ‘ a Serious cmlsldemllon Vfhcn 

manurcs and fertilizers. w ages rose. 

The good fortune arose from an improvement in the But of more importance than any of the factors 

climate. Farmers in the seventeenth century had to cope with mentioned so far. was the application of manure and fertilizer 

the coolest summers of the Little lcc Age. But bv the start of brought in from outside the local farm system. ln the 

the nineteenth century the climate had warmed. and the 
seventeenth century farmers had relied on a closed system to 

warming trend continued to the end of the century. Other run their farms. Their only manure was that lrom their 

improvements in production arose {mm [hc bmw- management livestock. and the livestock had to be led on hay and beans 

of grazing land alter the enclosure of the commons. Stock 
through thc winter. The only supplements that could be spread 

could bc far better controlled, and it was worth introducing on the land were lime and. where close to the coast. silt and 

improved breeds ofcattle and sheep. sand with its low organic content. from the bay. Bone-meal. 

the tirst of the new manures. lirst appeared in about 1800. 

lmprovements in farming eqttipment also played a part. though it is not known whether it was used in Warton. By the 

Farmers still relied on human muscle and on horses for motive ll<2lls guano (bird-droppings) collected from islands off the 

power. Steam power was tried in some parts ofthe country for South American coast began to be imported, and we know 

ploughing. but there is no record of this in Warton parish. 
that the first cargo of guano imported direct into Lancaster 

But ploughs and cultivating equipment were greatly improved

_ 

arrived on board the "L`aledonia" in 1845 (Lancaster Gazette 

in the nineteenth century. partly because of the ready lst March 1845). Guano was rapidly adopted by local farmers. 

availability of iron to replace wooden equipment. A wide and local agents set up their businesses in our area. By the 

variety of machinery was introduced to speed jobs such as iced 1840s mineral nitrates were being imported from ('hile, and
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potash {rom Germany. ln the 1870s supcrphosphate of lime RAILWAY 
was widely used — it was produced by treating animal bones or l`lll£ MAII. TRAIN /\C(TlDl£N'l`. (`ARNl·`0RTH OC'l`()Bl€R 
mineral phosphate with sulphuric acid. And after 1860 lfl55 

sulphate of ammonia became available as a by-product at 
gasyyorks.Clive llolden 

By 1871 there were over 1200 manufacturers of lf thc Lancaster (iuardian is to be believed. on the 
artificial fertiliaers in Britain, and the traditional local . Lancaster and Carlisle Railway there had been no accident to a 
"manures" such as liming and estuary silts. were largely passenger train nor any instance ot` a passenger being injured 
abandoned. The introduction of fertilizers from outside the from the opening ofthe railway in 1846 until 1855. l`hat record 
local famiing cycle started tanning on the road that has been yyas to come to an end in October, 1855l though without the 
followed into the twenty-tirst century. Most farmers now serious consequences yyhich might easily haye ensued. 

routinely use artilicial fertilizers. 

The ‘casualty` was the up night mail for London. 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION consisting of a guard` s van (next to the engine). a travelling 

• lihe unpublished agricultural statistics collected hy the government l—lllel-0fj]Cc and Six clll-l-l;lgc5_ llhjch had lqll ('ayllslg gl 74] pm 
Since mee! can br conéuhed at the l?l:lll°"al Archive' ""d°' on the evening of Sunday 28"' October and travelled without 
the classification MAl· 68. The original retums from individual . . . .

‘ 
. 4 

V 
. . ~ 

famters have been destroyed. but summaries ofthe figures for each lncldcnl ll “ as appmnchmg ( ummnh in 
lllllmlllp al, llvallablc tls usual speed of about 35 miles per hour. Some three quarters 

• Inventories provide mast ol our innlrnlmiml on mmlmg in wtlmoll of il mile north of Carnforth. near the Keer bridge. the engine 
P**'I$h in 1*1** >°"°¤l¤°¤lh ¤°¤l¤F>‘ » struck an obstruction. whereupon the driver immediately shut 

• Manor Coun records for Silverdale and Warton include details on l,l`l` gleam and llpphclj lhu brakc on lhc lends; llhc llsclymgllyg 
m~*a¤¢m€··· °l [hi °°mm°nS‘ and Slmw thai °`i°r`l°°kl"g “°” a 

presumably having no brake). but the engine continued for 
perpetual problem tn the seventeenth century .' . . 

, Many dclailb on farming in thc mlenwcmh cemm me another sixty yards belore running dovyn the embankment and 
conveniently summarised in "How it Was: A North Lancashire hcwmmli 'Jmbcddcd ui 3 depth lll mul fucl ln a li°ld· Ths 
parish in the Seventeenth Century". Mourholme Local llislory progress Olilltc tender \\ltlCl1 had broken loose. WGS brought to 8 

halt by the gnard`s van yyhich soniersaulted over the tender and 
• Details conceming the inuoduenun of rerntwers from ··A ‘ 

llly with its vtheels uppermost. while the travelling post-office 
Sourcebookt Victorian Farming" edited by C.A..lewel|. Institute 

lull (mm lls aide al [hc hmmm l,l‘ lhc Cmbankmgnl hlll did nl, 
°l.Agri°ullu"°l lllsl°°· U"lv°'Sll) °lR'°adl"g· W7; damage to its complement of clerks other than a good shaking 

tip. l·`ive ofthe passenger carriages were derailed and ‘upset` on
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gg 2*) 

thc trackhed with some damage to their interior fittings and to The cause ofthe accident was a bale ofjupe (sic) which 
some of the passengers who were considerably shaken. white it was rrssurrtvd had F¤l1<=¤ from =¤ d<>-‘¤ semis train about an 
{hc Omg, cuniagg pmhabi) the MSL had [umcd (wc,. No or hour before the arrival ofthe night mail. The contents of the 

lhrcc times hcfurc {ailing mw 3 mid on the mhcr Side Or [hg bale were sufficiently solid to withstand the force ofthe engine 

railway, but mtmeuiausty without serious harm is any of its ¤¤·1 b¤¢¤m¤ ¤¤¢¤¤el¤d with its wh¢¤lS~ thus wusine the 
nine occupants though the carriage itself was in pieces. As soon dcmllmchh Thc ehglhc Sumffcd littl¢ d¤m¤e¢ thvush hs lchdhr 

as the accident happened the passengers cxtricated themselves was hm Sh h'°k)' · and those °*h'l’l¤S€$ whish had Wmalhcd On 
as best they could and the post office clerks removed the mail . 

lhs tmkbsd “’·’"’ abtv lu makc th¢ .l0urh€`)' *0 Crswc Whhhhl 
imo thc meta. r·r¤ltmi¤¤r> r¤n¤irS· 

There was little delay in securing help. l` or a man was Thus ll was that Camfhnh was thc Swhc Of what Could 
sent on horseback to report the accident, but before he could °“$ll}’ haw hcch thc first m¤i~·r accident hh the l-ahcaslcr 

deliver his message a pilot engine had arrived to find the cause (iillllslc Rull“`a}'· bm hmunalcly it was able to avoid that 
of the delay, retumcd whence it came and made a second “"°'“"ahl° fcpuwlihh- 

journey to the scene of the accident with assistance and 
carriages. Refreshments were obtained from the neighbourhood 
and before long there were four doctors in attendance. though 
most of the passengers had escaped unscathed while others had 
a few bruises but were fit enough to continue their journeys. 
The driver had stayed on his engine but received only a few 
bruises which would keep him from work for a day or ttvo. 
while the fireman was found wandering about in a dazed 

condition but physically unhurt. and the guard suffered a stiff 
shoulder after being thrown about in his van but had no bones 
broken. Only tour passengers were considered to be hurt 

sufficiently seriously to warrant further attention and they 
were removed not to hospital, but to the King`s Arms at 
Lancaster, one of them being fit enough to leave the following 
momingr
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Programme 2003-2004 

(Meetings in Yealand Village Hall, 7.30 pm) 
2003 

December I I"` - Jaeob`s Join Christmas meeting. 

2004. 

January 8"` — Dr. I. Saunders. Maps & Mapmaking in the North 
West. 

February I2"` — Helen Day. North West Food at Home. Work. 

on the streets and in Cookery Books. 

March I 
I"` — Vicky Slowe. GiIl0w`s Furniture. _ 

April 8"' - AGM 

Editor`s Apology. 

To his constemation the last issue of the magazine had some . 

glaring textual errors. Sorry.


